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Sackville Supports Tall Ships Challenge 2004
By Jim Reddy
The Tall Ships Challenge in Halifax July30-Aug
2 was a major success due in significant part to
the participation ofHMCS Sackville and a team
Sackville Supports Tall Ships
of Canadian Naval Memorial Trust (CNMT)
Jim
Reddy
trustees.
Early on in the Tall Ships planning (involving
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35 vessels), CNMT trustee Capt Claude Ball, a
Vice Admiral (Ret'd) Dusty Miller
Tall Ships principal and Sackville skipper from
herpostWWll CFAV career requested that the
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ship serve as a waterfront operations centre. This
Cdr (Ret'd) Wendall Brown
is exactly what happened as marine radios and
telephones were set up in a comer of the ship's The Pride ofBaltl:morefires her cannon in Sinking ofHMCS Trentonian .. pgA
Stanley Bennett & Max Corkum
a salute (0 HMCS Sackville during the
Mess and an experienced group of mariner
volunteers, including trustees, staffed a 24n
Paradeo[Sail.
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A Sackville Mamment
desk through the busy weekend A remote station was also set up on the bridge Bill Murray
with an awning, allowing watchkeepers to operate with a harbour view when
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necessary.
There was no lack of experience on the job. Capt Peter Garnham, for example,
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served at least one long, middle watch. That particular watch was reported to be
Bill
Gard
fairly quiet, giving Peter an opportunity to describe to his watch mates the unique
history of wartime Allied sea supply to the Mediterrean through the Suez. and via
the Cape of Good Hope.
But Sackville'g contributions went further. When problems ofspace ashore arose, a further request came for a liaison officer
centre. For this pwpose, the 'conference room' was set up with more phones, a desktop computer, copier. fax, stateboards,
mail pigeonholes and other administrative needs. Through the weekend, a stream of Tall Ships volunteer staff came and
went from the ship, looking ,after the myriad of details involved in hosting 35 visiting sailing vessels. Many Tall Ships
volunteers knew Sackville well but just as many were new to the ship, presenting a perfect opportunity to spread our story
in the marine community.
Throughout the weekend, Sackville remained open to visitors, making for a very busy time. An agreement was reached
with Tall Ships by which Sackville honored the sailing vessel visitors pass, resulting in a tidy revenue for Sackville and a
considerable increase in her daily visitor numbers. And if that was not enough, executive director Ray Soucie and the ship's
summer crew hosted three private, evening receptions onboard for groups connected to the ship. Tall Ships watch-keepers
onboard were reported to have enjoyed some very fine sUiplus hors d' oeuvres that originated in the galley of City Deli, our
regular caterer.
'Ibe Tall Ships weekend culminated in the grand departure Parade of Sail on Monday, Aug 2. The ship was closed to the
public and the Sackville family was invited aboard to take advantage of our prime viewing location. In spite of the high
temperature, about 100 trustees and guests enjoyed the spectacle. Sackville was rendered a number of flag and gun salutes.
The Pride of Baltiplore, an American clipper privateer, fired her cannon. Given the 1800s period that Pride represents, and
our White Ensign, we were not sure of the message from the guns but the effect was impressive.
Tall Ships Challenge 2004 was a great event for Halifax and a [me example of the unique and integral part Sackville
plays on Halifax's historic waterfront and the life of the community.
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Chairman's Update
Active Summer for Sackville
Summer seems to have flown by or did we really have one?
Although Halifax experienced a drop in tourism (except during
the visit of the Tall Ships), HMCS Sackville enjoyed an active
summer. In particular, the gift shop did a great business thanks
to Don Mackey's supervision. Overall, Sackville looked very
sharp with lots of Navy assistance in painting the upper deck
under Dave Bechard's supervision.
In other activities, the commanding officer, Wendall Brown
provided a fine corn chowder for the Canadian Merchant Navy
Day Sept 3 when we invited all the Merchant Navy veterans for
lunch after the official ceremony at the Grand Parade in Halifax.
Wendall's mother unfortunately had passed away just a few
days earlier so we were even more appreciative of his dedication Maxwell Zwic~r (Merchant Navy vet) chats with Trostee Gralulm McBride
to both Sackvitle and the many veterans who attended.
during reception/or Merchant Navy veterans on board HMCS Sackville.}
One of the veterans, Mr Zwicker reminded us all that it was the Merchant Navy ships that fuelled SackvilJe and her sister
ships in mid Atlantic in order to get them across during the Battle of the Atlantic. It is very appropriate that we commemorate
our Merchant Navy sailors for their unbelievable fortitude in winning the supply challenge to Europe including those who
crewed the Flower Class corvettes.
It was at the Sept 3 lunch that the details of the Convoy Cup were announced. On Sunday Sept 12 more than 40 yachts and
boats organised by the Dartmouth Yacht Club sailed by Sackville paying her honours. The commanding officer and I along
with our veterans proudly returned the salute. The ship's XO, Jim Reddy did a fme job organizing the event in Sackville and
provided a commentary by announcing each of the boats who sailed by with a huge banner naming a merchant or naval ship
which was lost or participated in the Battle of the Atlantic.
The Norwegian Consul in HaMax established the Convoy Cup two years ago. This year's event was in Halifax and next year
it will be in Norway. It was my pleasure to meet the Minister ofDefence for Norway at the opening reception. Her father was
a refugee from Norway who came to Canada and lived in Halifax throughoutWW 11. They were both so grateful for Canada's
contribution and in particular the corvettes that secured the sea-lanes to Norway and helped liberate their country.
It is this international recognition for Sackville that truly needs to be brought to the attention of every Canadian, especially
students and young people. This will be one of my biggest priorities during my tenure as Chair of the Canadian Naval
Memorial Trust (CNMT). Luckily, former CNMT Chair Hugh MacNeil remains very much involved in this regard.
Gary Thain is putting together this year's province wide essay competition for high school students. The purpose of the
competition is to work with students to increase the knowledge of the courage of OUf sailors past and present. The Naval
Officers Association kindly supports the contest to the tune of$1000 (great support for young people) and we look forward
to their continuing assistance.
In July we hired the professional association management firm Pathfmder to complete five projects for the Trust: 1.a donor
database revamp; 2.a public awareness strategy; 3.the annual fund I membership drive; 4. a capital campaign plan, and 5.
website enhancement .I am pleased to report that each project is progressing wet! and we will look forward to a detailed
report at the semi-annual meeting in November. In the meantime I will provide updates on each activity in this column.
The annual fund is chaired by Vice Admiral (ret'd) Lynn Mason this year and with Pathfinders assistance he has tackled the
chore with real gusto. By now you should have each received your call to renew and flOd more Trustees. CNMT needs you
to broaden the membership so please e-mail or write us with any contact
you feel has an interest in maintaining and promoting what HMCS Sackville
WELCOME ABOARD
stands for in this country.
SIt.
Jesse Griffiths
In closing, what has struck me most after just a couple of months in the
Mr.
Terrance Wilson
Chair is the large number ofcontributors and friends ofSackviJle who truly
love the ship and want to have what she stands for (i.e. a living Naval
Mr.
Jay Farrelly
Memorial) promoted across a grateful Canada. That is the goal for all of us.
Ms.
Sharon L. Cruikshank
Please help us do just that whenever you can. The Navy really is proud and
Mr.
Colin Carroll
ready.
MS
Bruce Lille - PMC Fleet Club
Yours Aye,
Vice Admiral (ret'd) Dusty Miller
ChairCNMT
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Harry Bull
The Royal Canadian Legion, Branch 133
Mr.
Richard F. Southcott

Mr.

The Captain's Cabin
Three events in the past few weeks have led me to reflect
again on the significance of HMCS Sackville as a
memorial: a memorial to the hardship endured and sacrifice
made by our parents' and grandparents' generation to
defend their values and provide a better life for their
generation and succeeding generations.
The first event was a perusal of the book at the Sackville
brow for visitor's comments. The majority of the
thoughtful comments express deep gratitude for the insight,
dedication, and hard work of the originators of the first
HMCS Sackville Trust and to the present day Canadian
Naval Memorial Trust CNMT) and the Trustees who are
carrying on the effort to preserve and enhance the
memorial. The corrunents indicate that visits to the ship
enable the visitor to visualize and put context to accounts
of events and appreciate the life and hardship that family
members lived in those difficult years.
The second event was a sailing regatta but one with a
difference. It was the Convoy Cup, races that were initiated
in 2002 by Steinar Engeset, Royal Norwegian Consul in
Halifax and run in alternate years in Halifax and Risor
Norway. The ra~es are organized by the Dartmouth Yacht
Club, Royal Norwegian Consulate and the Camp Norway
Foundation in Halifax.
A sai I past on Sunday, Sept 12 in which 51 motor and sai I
yachts, each representing a convoy ship or escort, most of
them lost to enemy action, sailed past HMCS Sackville in
salute. Vice-Admiral Dusty Miller took the salute in
Sackville. It was very meaningful to witness this long line
ofyachts slowly pass, ensigns dipped, and hear Sackville's
First Lieutenant (XO), Jim Reddy, read the name of the
convoy ship represented and the toll of crew lost. The
purpose of the race is to commemorate and honour our
convoy veterans who served their countries crossing the
Atlantic during WWII.
My third occasion for reflection was more personal. My
father's participation in WW11 was direct, and with aspects
both naval and merchant, was represented by both the
Sackville and the Convoy Cup.(He served as first officer
on the CGS Lady Laurier out of Halifax for the duration
of the war). I was reflecting on my mother's own self
reliance and courage, as I sat beside her bed recently during
her final days.
During the war my mother lived a few hundred yards from
the edge ofHalifax Harbour near the Nova Scotia Hospital
and gave birth to three sons during the war years. On the
night that the British munitions ship Trongate, at anchor
directly in front of our house, caught fire and was shelled
and sunk to prev.ent another Mont Blanc disaster, mother
(father was at sea) was left alone with three infants huddled

Medal presentation, Caption: HMCS Sackville was the scene
of a Korean service medal presentation to HMCS Huron
Association members.L to R: LCdr. (Ret 'd) BdIBlack, CPO
(Ret 'd) Mike Kowalski and CPO (Ret 'd) Bernie Haggerty.

in the shelter of a concrete well structure in the back yard
while the remainder of the neighborhood evacuated.
Although only two years old at the time, I have a vivid
recollection of the gunfire and the stress of the event.
Pu'blic information on the significance of the fire and
gunfire in the harbour that night was practically non
existent.
Reflecting on this wartime event and other instances such
as the mention in the last Action Stations ofLCdr Murray
Knowles experience in 1944 (when his wife Jodie gave
birth to first born Stephen on 'D Day' without knowledge
of Murray's location or condition) are examples of the
associated wartime hardship endured and courage
demonstrated by the families ashore and those at sea.
Sackville is also a memorial to this hidden aspect of the
war at sea.
Sackville will return to HMC Dockyard early this year to
take advantage of available yard assistance to progress
essential maintenance. Unless weather conditions dictate
an earlier return the move is scheduled for Sept 20.
Cdr(ret'd) Wendall Brown
Commanding Officer

From My Ditty Bag
During WWll it was the government's intent to honour
the town of Prince Albert SK by naming a ship after it.
This could not be done as there already existed an HMS
PIince AlbeIt. What name was chosen instead?
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Recall Sinking of HMCS Trentonian
On Feb 21, 1945, HMCS Trentonian sailed from Milford
Haven, Wales to join convoy BTC 76 as an escort. The
convoy consisted of 14 ships sailing in two columns up
the English Channel. Heavy fog shrouded the convoy in
the early morning of Feb 22 until midmorning and then
the skies cleared. At 1320 (I :20 p.m.) a torpedo hit the
merchant ship S.S. Alexander Kennedy.
Asdic aboard the Trentonian immediately reported an echo
ahead of the convoy. Until this time there had been no
indication of a U-boat in the vicinity. Trentonian closed
the convoy and proceeded through the convoy to the front
to see if the crew could discover the position of the
submarine. Ten minutes later as they cleared the starboard
side of the convoy an explosion rocked their ship and huge
bits of metal flew everywhere. So tenific was the explosion
that it stunned some of the crew and knocked others
unconscious. The engine room began flooding. After a
thorough check the engineer and first lieutenant reported
that it was impossible to save the ship and the commanding
officer gave the order to abandon ship.
Without panic, and only pausing to help the injured, the
crew began going 'over the side and clear of the ship. A
few managed to climb aboard boats or floats but the
majority was left floundering in the cold channel waters.
The ship's bow rose to the vertical and she slid stem first
beneath the sea. Approximately 12 minutes had elapsed
from the time the torpedo struck.
Some crew members spent the time singing while waiting
for rescue and others were heard grumbling about what a
waste of time it had been to give the ship a fresh coat of
paint. Within the hour two British Fainniles rescued the
survivors and took them to Falmouth, England where they
spent the night. The next day many of the crew took the
train to Scotland to join HMCS Niobe.
One officer and five ratings lost their lives in the sinking.
The fact tbat the explosion occurred in daylight, that all
crew members wore life jackets, a11 depth charges had been
made safe and the crew were able to get a1l' the ship's
Carley floats and whaler away before the ship sank
contributed to the low number who )ost their lives.
The folJowing is one survivor's experience of the ship's
loss, Able Seaman Stanley Bennett, a gunner:
On Feb 22, 1945 HMCS Trentooian was escorting a
convoy up the English Channel to Antwerp. T was loader
on the two~pound pam porn (gun). Without warning a
torpedo hit the ship. I was blo\Vll against the gun shield
breaking my ribs and falling unconscious. When J came
to, I made my way forward.
The order to "abandon ship" had already been given. r
quickly jumped overboard and joined others, some
wounded, in the cold choppy waters of the channel. We
stnycd together for about an hour or so before rescue
vessels came. We were rescued by two torpedo boats "od
taken nshore.
I3eacLlsc of my injuries I was in hospital in Scotland for
10 days. I was then sent home to Newfoundland 011
survivor's leav~. When leave was up I was sent back to
England and spent the remainder of the war as a crew
member ofHMCS Warrior.
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HMCS Trentonian

Memories of HMCS Trentonian
By Max Corkum
[ responded to a query by our editors wondering ifnny of
their rcaders knew anything of interest regarding HMCS
Trentonian. I did have some personal memories of
Trentonian. The first reference was when she crossed the
English Channel as she took part in D-Day activities. The
part that follows is from a book r wrote on my memories
entitled, "Memories are Forever".
"One of our corvettes, "Trentonian," was shot up when an
American destroyer fired on herthinkiog she was an enemy
ship. Trentonian was escorting a transatlantic cable ship,
St. Margaret, which was headed for the beaches. She was
challenged by light from a US destroyer. Trentonian
answered with the correct reply and switched on her
navigation lights. The US destroyer answered by firing
80 rounds from her 5-inch gun. Fortunately the 80 rounds
went over the top ofHMCS Trentonian. During this time
using lights and radio telephone she requested the destroyer
cease firing. When the firing finally stopped, it was
discovered that the S1. Margaret had been badly hit. The
captain of the cable ship was badly wounded and died in
the Captain's cabin on board HMCS Trentonian. Our
position 00 this incident was that the Americans were
"trigger happy".
The second occasion related to the association I had just
prior to Trentonian being torpedoed. HMCS Moosejaw
and HMCS Trentonian had been working together as
escorts to convoys sailing from Milford Haven in Wales
to HolJand and Belgium. Generally we would leave the
convoy near the entrance to the Thames River and it wou ld
proceed to designated ports.
On tbis particular occasion the corvettes were together
esc0I1ing a convoy of empty ships toward English and
Welsh ports. When we arrived back in Milford Haven we
were told that one of us had to proceed immediately
outward bound on a special assignment. The other would
get fl night in port and leave the following morning with
another convoy. Our two commanding officers decided
that best way to solve the issue was by the toss of a coin.
The rest is history. HMCS Trcntonian went to sea and was
torpedoed on February 22, 1945 by U 1004 with a loss of
six crew members.

A Sackville Moment from the MEMOIRS of
A.W. (Bill) Murray, Lieut. Cdr., (re'd)
Orders camc for HMCS Sackville to sail with Convoy ONS248 and
act as plane guard for two small aircraft carriers sailing with the •.
convoy. We plodded behind merchant ships in column ten of the
convoy, keepi ng a watchful eye on the aircraft carriers. The seas were
too rough for take-ofCs and landings so no planes were screening the
convoy. Luckily this weather effected the U-boat operations as well
and gave us a bit of a reprieve.
After four days the sea conditions and wind abated. We received
reports of two U-boats in the vicinity of the convoy. As a resull two
Fairy Sword fish bi-planes took off from one ofthe carriers and carried
outAiS sweeps around the perimeter ofthe convoy. About two miles
off the port quarter they spotted a periscope and started dropping
bombs with no positive results. These attacks must have scared off
the U-boat and arou.nd 1600hours (4p.m.) the planes finished their
patrols and returned to the carrier.
Bill Mil/my OOW & Joe Guay Eng Off. 011 board HMCS Sackville JUlie '44
In the meantime the sea was getting rough again and the swells were
getting longer and higher. This did not affect us but the aircral) had to attempt landing on those small carrier decks bobbing up
and down in the water. From their line of vision the flight deck must have looked like a postage stamp.
One of the old "Stringbags" (Fairy Swordfish) made a couple of approaches toward the heaving deck. We watched as he veered
ofT and on the third attempt made a bumpy landing. As I watched 1 thought, "These guys really have guts."
The second plane made his approach but he had to climb and look for more space. He made a broad swing and got aligned with
the flight deck. Evcrything looked good for a sllcccssfullanding. Just as hc was ready to set down, the flight deck seemed to lift
right up and the plane disappeared over the port side. 1 was OOW (officer of the watch) and I immediately rang "full ahead" and
called the Captain. I really thought those poor guys were goners. The Captain was on the bridge in seconds and I fiJled him in on
what had happcT!ed. We steamed toward the spot where the plane had gone down but there was no sign ofthe plane or thc ainnen.
We had scramble nets rigged on the starboard side and hoped for the best. All of a sudden we saw a yellow life raft and there were
the two ainnen. How they got out of that old bi-plane unharmed, [ will never understand.
We brought them on board and took them down below for warm blankets and a noggin of rum. When I got off watch, I joined
them in the wardroom. These two young fclIows werc members of the Dutch Fleet Air Arm and were serving in British carriers.
Although shaken up a bit, they were not the least traumatized by their harrowing experience and seemed to take everything in their
stride. Without a doubt they were a special breed, We returned them to their ship in good condition and received a "well done" from
our SOE.
We eventually arrived in SI. John's with the convoy intact. It continued on to Halifax and as far as I know, no ships were attacked
or sunk. The hand writing was on the wall and the cnd of the war was in sight. The allied forces in Europe were engaged in fierce
battles and drjving the Germans back. Massive air raids were destroying German industries and the U-boat pens. The convoy
routes were well protected. Thanks to modernized escorts and extended air coverage, the U-boats were on the run.

Bill MlIrrayserved in HMCS SacJ.:vil/(~frorn April-Novembel; 1944

Padre's Pence
By Padre Charles Black

Interment of Ashes at Sea
Interment at sea is a long standing practice going baek into the mists
oftime. The Canadian Navy no longer commits bodies to the sea,
but does accept ashes for burial. The foHowing information is
provided for interested readers ofAction Stntiol1s.
On the East Coast, ashes can be forwarded to the Mnritime Forces
Atlantic Fonnation Chaplain through a funer'll home, by courier or
by mniL Ashes may also be hand delivered. The Formation
Chaplain's OtTice is located at Room 324, Building S-90, Stadacona,
Gottingen Strcct, Hnlifax.
The mailing address is:
Formation Chaplain
Maritime Forces Atlantic
PO Box 99000 Stn Forces
Halifax, NS, I33K 5X5
The following infonnation is required to accompany the remains:
1. Cremation certificate or burial pennit

2. Particulars oftile deceased: full name, last military rank, religion,
age at death, residence, birth date, place of death, date of death,
copy of the obituary
3. Next ofkin infonnation: full name, relationship, address, contact
phone numbers
4. Details of the deceased's military career, if known.
Special requests regarding committal are not nonnally possible, e.g
ship, location, date.
When the remains are received, they are placed in the coJumbarium
at SI. Brendan's Chapel, Stadacona, until a chaplain deploys to sea.
At that time, the family is advised by phone of the date, the name of
the ship, the chaplain, and the expected time of the committal. After
the committal has occurred, it is confinned with the next-of-kin by
phone, and a sea chart showing the latitude Dnd longitude is
forwarded as soon as possible.
Please note, no family members are pennitled to sail with the
designated ship.
The only exception is ifthe ashes are requested to be held for HMCS
Sackville for committal on Dattle of Atlantic Sunday in early May.
Family members arc permitted to sail with Sackville (some
conditions may apply).
The Formation Chaplain's Office coordinates all aspects of the
committal process. For additional information, especially about the
appropriatc packaging of ashes for committal nt sea, plense phone
902-427-8660.
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Ray's Daily Orders:
By Ray Soucie
CNMT Christmas At Home for Camp Hill Veterans:
For the past 2 years CNMT has hosted an afternoon of music and song for the Camp Hill Veterans and any other Veteran
who wished to attend.
The Metro Fiddlers provide the major portion of the "down home" toe tapping and dance music with some seasonal
Christmas sing-a-Iong tunes. CNMT's own Benny Goodman j ammed a couple ofjazz tunes with other occasional "guests"
providing musical diversions. The Sackville Branch of the Royal Canadian Legion has agreed to host this special event
to be held 18 December 2004 commencing at 14:00. Food for the Veterans will be served at 15:30.
CNMT Trustees, guests and Veterans are all welcome and encouraged to attend.
UPCOMING EVENTS
Sept 20,2004
Ship shifts to her new HMC Dockyard berth - new berth has been allocated on the south face of the
camber where Sackville previously berthed.
Nov.5- BOD
Semi-Annual Meeting-0930-0/C
Nov.6
Wendall dinner and sing-a-long-1900-0/C Names to CBM-(427-0550-2837 or add to list in mess
Dec 2, 2004
1830-2030 - Onboard Chrisbnas Party
Dec 17
Last Mess Noon Hour for 2004
Dec 18
1400-0/C- Camp Hill Veterans Christmas Party - Sackville Legion (see writeup)
HMCS
Sackville NY Levee - 1130-1330
Jan 1,2005
Jan 7, 2005
Mess reopens
Battle of the Atlantic Dinner in HMCS Sackville (details rBP)
April 30,2005
Battle of the Atlantic Ceremonies - Halifax
May 1,2005
May 6,7,8,2005
Battle of the Atlantic Ceremonies - Londonderry NT. (See writeup)

BATTLE OF THE ATLANTIC 200S-LONDONDERRY NI
Tentative scheduled for DOTA Ceremonies - Derry City NI - 6-8 May 2005
Friday 6th May

Social Function in the Services Club, Londonderry. (Also possible Social Function in the White
HorseHotel Friday evening
Saturday 7th May Wreath Casting at the mouth of the Foyle from the MY Toucan One.
Parade and Interdenominational Service in the forenoon.
Sunday 8111 May

However, if there are visiting ships from any of the Navies that have been invited things will change to facilitate
ships' companies for entertainment etc.
White Horse Hotel (WHH) - 30(thirty) rooms provisionaUy booked for CNMT, May 5,6,7, and 8, 2005, rooms are all
doubles with en-suite facilities. 60 Pounds per night per room. Best available price in Derry City. Rooms are at a
premium and the rooms will be allocated on a first come first served basis. To date 12 rooms have been allocated. Contact
Ray at 902-434-3222 or rasoucie@iworks.net for room reservation. Most Hotels in the area of Derry City completed.
booked for tbis weekend, However, if you wish to arrive Londonderry earlier than 5 May and leave a bit later then AM
9 May 2005, there still are vacant rooms available at WHH.
Air: Don Mackey and I have been making air inquiries and best routes, examples ofbest fares based on Internet bookings
from Halifax are as follows: (Length of stay had little or no effect on fares).
Air Canada, Halifax/St. John's to Heathrow to Belfast - Public Transport to Londonderry return same route.
Air Canada, HalifaxlHeathrow/GlasgowlLondonderry, return same route.
Cost ofAir -Approximately $2,100 to 2,200 per couple all taxes in. To permit best seating, I would advise air reservations
be made soonest.

BOTA activities will take place approx 3 miles from Hotel and it is anticipated that transport will be arranged. I will
keep interested personnel up to date as things progress and program finned up.
SERVING MEMBERS
Serying members of Canada's Military are reminded of the changes to the membership fee. At AGM03 the fee was
revised and the Annual Donation is now $75.00 for everyone.
DONATIONS: Please check address label for year oflast donation.
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WWll Vets Meet 50 Years Later
By Bill Gard

George, Grant and Murray Knowles
This is the story of two World War Two veterans, Murray
Knowles and George Grant, who first met in 1944 and would
not meet again until 1994, 50 years later.
LCdr (ret'd) Murray Knowles, a native of Saint John, N.B.
was born in 1916. He joined the RCN as an acting sub
lieutenant i'Fl 1940, one of 120 young officers to commence
their training in Halifax. His first ship was HMCS Acadia.
In classes of 20, they studied naval subjects, learned how to
~ling a hammock, completed workups, and then graduated
m December of 1940.
He continued his training in minesweepers. As no corvettes
were available, he was drafted to 'big ship' training onboard
AMC Rajputana, a former PNO liner converted to an anned
merchant cruiser. During one convoy passage, in the middle
of the night, during a gale in 1941, there was a loud whistle
blast on the starboard quarter. The CO changed course
immediately and avoided a collision with an ammunition
tanker, thereby saving his ship and many lives. It is important
to note, that few ships had radar in the early part of the war.
On April 13, 1941,AMC Rajputana (16,444 tons) was sunk:
by U-108 in the Straj ts of Denmark. The ship took four hours
to sink. LCdr Knowles' memoirs (written for family and
friends) include a detailed account of the sinking of the
Rajputana which claimed 42 lives, including one Canadian
midshipman. Lt (N) Knowles was the first lieutenant in the
corvette HMCS L~uis?urg II from December 1943 to early
February 1945. HIS ShIp was tasked to escort the tugs towing
the M u[berrys (used to construct jetties) across the channel
for the D-Day invasion. He was given command ofHMCS
Mimico (a RN corvette) in early February 1945. This draft
lasted less than two weeks, as he and NLCdr JB Elmsley
exchanged command oftheir respective ships. Lt(N) Knowles
commanded Loujsburg II from February 1945, until he and
a skeleton crew delivered her to a Quebec shipyard for
disposal after the war.

The second person in this story is a master mariner,
Capt George Grant, who was born in 1925 in the small
town of Latuque, Que. In 1940, he moved to Montreal
and joined the Sea Cadets, later enrolling in the RCN
as an ordinary seaman. He trained at HMCS Cornwallis
for approximately four months. After a stint in the
hospital, he was drafted to HMeS Louisburg II as a
seaman in February 1944. On bis ftrst trip, he was sea
sick and his buffer, CPO Art Dale, said that ifhe dido't
buck up he would be put ashore. George did overcome
sea sickness and would go on to spend a career at sea
never to be sea sick again.
Within six months, George was promoted to ab'le
seaman. His entering and leaving harbour position was
in the "chains;" he was also the ship's buoy tender.
George Grant's fIrst captain was LT (N) JB Elmsley,
who was later succeeded by Lt (N) Murray Knowles.
This first encounter, with Lt (N) Knowles, occurred in
February 1944.
A~cording to George, Capt Knowles was a good ship
driver, so whenever the ship secured to a buoy, which
was often, AlB George Grant would go down a rope
off the forecastle to the buoy and then shinny back up
once the ship was secured to the buoy.
After the war ended, George Grant was discharged in
December 1945. It was his doctor who recommended
that he join the Merchant Navy. He became a master
mariner with a foreign ticket and eventually moved to
Port Hawkesbury, NS. He retired from his career at
sea in 1990 and in 200 I, he and his late wife, Rose,
moved to the Halifax area.
~s for Murray Knowles, he was encouraged to remain
m the RCN at the end ofhostilities; however, he decided
to leave the RCN to be with his family and start a
civilian c~eer. He has been a long-time supporter of
the Canadian Naval Memorial Trust (CNMT) and
HMCS Sackville.
In 19?4, George Grant attended a CNMT annual general
meetmg at the Stadacona Wardroom, with Capt Peter
Garnham, who had been his first mate in salvage.
George turned to Peter and said, "My God, I know that
man over there. Do you know his name?" Peter
responded: "Ob, that's Capt Murray Knowles." George
then replied: "Fifty years ago, he was my commanding
offi cer. " Ge orge th en appro ac bed M urray and
introduced himself as a fonner crew member ofHMCS
Louisburg II. They were both delighted to meet one
another again after half a century.
S~ce that chance meeting, we often see Murray and
hIS fonner crewmernber George in HMCS Sackville's
mess. They keep in touch on a regular basis and have
maintained an .ongoing friendship.
In closing, I
greatly appreciated the opportunity to interview these
two fine gentlemen at Capt Knowles' home.

-Bill Gard is the former Honourary CO ofHMCS Sackville
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Gift Shop Reports
'Super Summer'
HMCS Sackville gift shop manager Don Mackey reports that "as
the summer slowly passes over the yardarm and the tourist season
slackens otT the gift shop enjoyed a super summer."
Don adds: "A tip ofthe cap goes to two fine sailors, Ordinary Seamen
Andrew Hunter and Waylon McGill, who were the gift shop servers.
Apart from selling merchandise they atso sold their pride of Sackville
to visitors who stopped and asked questions.
When the ship goes into HMC Dockyard for the winter, merchandise
may still be purchased either via the internet, postal services or by
contacting the gift shop manager most Fridays.
This month's item of interest is the Canadian Naval Memorial Trust's
commemoration project to mark the 60th Anniversary of the turning
point of the Battle of Atlantic. The book, "In Peril on The Sea",
written by Peter Graves, chronicles Canada's important but
sometimes forgotten role in the longest battle of the World War Two.
The book comes in two fonnats, paper back or a hard cover, the
latter of which is a numbered, limited edition of 250 copies. The
books sell for $35 (PB) and $70 (HC).

Answer to My Ditty Bag:
HMCS Waskesiu- The Prince Albert National Park townsite. She
was paid off into reserve January 29, 1946, sold to India in 1947 for
conversion to a pilot vessel. In 1950 she was renamed Hoogbly.

The Last Word
Dear Editors,
My first recollection of John Moorhead, who passed away June 1,
2004, was at a meeting of the CNMT just after HMCS Halifax had
been commissioned. We were invited aboard and I arrived on the
flight deck with John and an officer who had been involved with S1.
John Shipbuilding. John turned to the stern and said, "My God, those
are Oerlikon mounts."
The officer confirmed that they were indeed and had been added as
tbe ship had no other annament that could be brought to bear on any
small craft approaching~ there being no breaks in the hull. Until that
time I was unaware that John had been a war time gunner and had
entered the clergy after the war.
From that point on, whenever attending meetings, John and 1
exchanged pleasantries. I recall one time in particular when he
appeared in the hotel lobby dressed in a T-shirt. knee socks and
shorts held up by braces. It was quite a shock to see him in that garb.
My last remembrance ofhim was in a wheelchair at the last meeting
we held in the Wardroom. Although he was suffering physically, his
mind was the same as ever and I shall carry that memory with me to
the last.
Jon McAllister V61119 (ex Sig TO)
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